Proper Installation and Care for your HomeCourse™ Pro-Screen

Congratulations on your HomeCourse™ pro-screen purchase. Installation and care of your unit is important. Installation is basic and fairly straightforward. A detailed instruction manual is included with every HomeCourse™ unit to guide you through the process. Below are a few important tips for installation:

- Unit must be installed into wall or ceiling studs
- Secure to an area that can hold the weight of the unit (approximately 70 lbs./32 kg)
- Back lighting may diminish image if using a projector
- Use clean, unscuffed golf balls
- Refer to the installation guide for dimensions of the unit for proper height and width details
- Important: the unit must be hung at a height where the black strip on the bottom of the screen is not visible. The white ballistic grade projection screen must drape at approximately 2” to 3” inches on a landing pad. See photos below for reference on proper material height of your unit.

Correct Pro-Screen Material Draping on Landing Mat
(Note: Black strip drapes 2” onto landing mat and is not exposed.)

Incorrect Pro-Screen Material Draping on Landing Mat
(Note: Black strip is visible and touching landing pad)
Warranty Details

HomeCourse offers a full one-year manufacturer warranty on the product for a period of one-year after the date of purchase. The manufacturer warranty includes the full product: motor, pro-arm netting, sky netting and projection screen. Our warranty policy excludes:

- Product abuse or neglect due to consumer misuse
- After purchase modifications by third party or consumer
- Repairs by a third party
- Customer alterations or modifications
- Damage caused by consumer mishandling
- Normal wear and tear of product

For more information on the warranty, contact info@homecoursegolf.com and one of our customer service professionals will gladly assist you.